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Abstract
The study was carried out computer simulations of the formation process of AlN precipitates in the solidification of steel. The chemical
composition of steel and non-metallic inclusions formed was determined using the commercial software FactSage. Calculated amount of
precipitates formed during cooling of steel between the liquidus and solidus temperatures under conditions of thermodynamic equilibrium.
In parallel, the computations were performed using your own computer program. It was found that aluminum nitride is formed at the final
stage of solidification, and the condition of its formation is low oxygen content in steel.
Keywords: Computer simulation, Aluminum nitride, Solidification of steel, Continuous casting of steel, Silicon steel

1. Introduction
Formation of non-metallic inclusions in steel ingot obtained in
continuous casting machine (CCS) is a complex process. The
chemical composition, size and spatial distribution influence the
structure and properties of cast ingot. The initial non-metallic
inclusions resulting from steel de-oxidization are in major part
removed in ladle, mainly during argon purging and the remainder
should be removed in castin tundish. In the ideal case, the steel
tapped into the casting mould might be almost inclusions free.
However, in casting mold new inclusions are produced in liquid
steel for two reasons: decrease of equilibrium solubility product
with decreasing temperature and segregation of liquid steel
components at the solidification front. These secondary inclusions
may play an important role in structure formation. The
development of technology of steel refining in ladle and casting
tundish, so called tertiary metallurgy, allows for assure the
relevant conditions for required structure and properties of the
ingot. In high grade steels and specific purpose steels the kind of
emerging inclusions, their chemical composition, dimensions and
total amount are crucial for optimal steel properties. The present

work deals with the process of AlN precipitates formation during
steel solidification. The AlN play very important role in steel
structure formation, which is particularly important in obtaining
high magnetic properties of grain oriented high silicon steel [1].
As aluminum shows high chemical affinity to both oxygen and
nitrogen in steel, the correct determination of the conditions
favourable for AlN formation is rather complicated task [2], [3]
[4], [5]. The aim of the present work was the computer simulation
of steel components distribution between phases, with special
focus on AlN formation. The obtained results are verified with the
results of steel sample analysis by means of transmission electron
microscopy.

2. The object of research
The simulation of AlN precipitation in the course of steel
solidification in continuously cast ingot was carried out for high
silicon grain oriented steel (Polish designation ETZ), assigned for
electric transformer core. The structure active aluminum nitride
forms in the solid state, what requires sufficient levels of
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aluminum and nitrogen in steel. AlN precipitated from liquid steel
is worthless as structure forming agent, as it either floats out from
liquid steel, or, if remains, has too big size to effectively pin the
grain boundaries. The steel composition adopted for the
calculations is given in Table 1. It was obtained from chemical
analysis of the sample taken from casting tundish.
Table 1.
Chemical composition of steel adopted in the calculations
Chemical composition of steel [mass pct.]
C
Mn Si
P
S
Cu Al
N
O
1 0,037 0,24 3,01 0,01 0,01 0,45 0,015 0,0125 0,00465
2 0,041 0,24 3,0 0,014 0,009 0,42 0,0092 0,0097 0,00181

The computer simulation was performed in two ways: first
using the commercial software FactSage and next using the
simple program built for this very purpose.
In order to verify the results of simulations the samples taken
from steel ingot were examined by means of transition electron
microscopy.

3. The simulation of AlN formation in
steel with the use of FactSage
Secondary non-metallic inclusions emerge during the
crystallization of steel in continuous casting mould, and to some
extent in the still liquid core of the ingot in the secondary cooling
zone out of the mould. The necessary condition of inclusion
formation is to reach the sufficient concentrations of both
inclusion forming components (e.g. aluminum and nitrogen) [6].
For given temperature the inclusion forms, if the solubility
product [Al] [N], which follows from the equilibrium constant of
reaction:
[Al] + [N] = (AlN)

(1)

gdzie:
[

]

[ ]

(2)

The aluminum and nitrogen activities in steel depend on its
composition and temperature. During steel solidification various
non-metallic compounds are formed, i.e. oxides, nitrides or
sulphides, which may constitute non-metallic phase or exist as
separate inclusions. This depends also on physical conditions of
inclusions flotation and bonding in slag phase.
The determination of the amount of emerging AlN requires
the consideration of thermodynamic equilibrium in the system:
liquid steel – non-metallic phase. State of the thermodynamic
equilibrium in the system is described with the set of parameters,
which basically are: temperature, pressure, and mass of each
components in all phases. The masses of components may be
easily converted into mass percent or molar fractions. To
determine this set of system parameters, under assumed total
masses of components in the system, two procedures may be
considered:
evaluation of minimum value of Gibbs free enthalpy of the
whole system for variable system parameters,
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solution of set of equilibrium constants of possible chemical
reactions in the system, which describe the exchange of
components between phases.
In both cases the dependencies of phase composition on the
components activities or partial molar Gibbs free enthalpies must
be known. The first of the above procedures is employed in
commercial programs as FactSage or Thermocalc, the other may
be employed in calculations for simpler systems.
In the present work the formation of AlN inclusions in the
system Fe-Al-N-O was first considered. The influence of oxygen
level in steel on AlN formation is strong, as oxygen and nitrogen
compete in formation the compounds with aluminum: Al2O3 and
AlN. This means, that reaching the proper amount of AlN in steel
requires very precise setting of its chemical composition [7], [8].
The calculations of the inter – phase equilibrium parameters
in the system liquid steel – non-metallic inclusions were carried
out for steel compositions given in Table 1. The temperatures of
liquidus and solidus were calculated from relations (3) and (4):
T  1809  {100,3[% C]  22,4[% C]2  0,16  13,55[% Si]  0,64[% Si] 2  5,82[% Mn]
L
 0,3[% Mn]2  4,2[% Cu]}
TK  1809 {415,5[%C]  12,3[%Si]  6,8[%Mn]  124,5[%P]  183,9[%S]  4,1[%Al]}

The fraction of solid phase fs in each calculation step was
calculated from the relation:
(5)
where T denotes the temperature of respective calculation step.
The equilibrium crystallization of steel was assumed in the
calculations, what allowed to express the mass of component in
the solid phase as a function of the solid fraction fs:
( )

()

(6)

where:
mi(s) – mass of component „i” in solid phase
mi(l) – mass of component “i” remained in liquid phase
The composition of metal phase as well as that of inclusions
was calculated by means of FactSage software. From the
equations (5) and (6) the fraction of solid phase and the
concentration of steel components in solid and liquid phase were
determined. The procedure was repeated for each calculation
step, until the last fragment of liquid solidified. As a results of
simulations, the solid phase fraction, mass of emerged Al2O3 and
AlN inclusions as well as micro-segregation of Al, N and O
during of solidification of steel 1 and 2 were determined.
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4. Simulation of the process of AlN
formation by means of simple program
including micro-segregation
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Fig. 1. The fraction of solid phase fs during solidification of steel
nr. 1
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Fig. 2. The composition of aluminum based non-metallic
inclusions formed in the course of steel nr 1 solidification

T  T0 

T0  TK
T  TK
1 fS  L
T0  TK

(7)

where:
T – current temperature of solid – liquid interface,
T0 – melting temperature of pure iron,
TL – liquidus temperature of steel,
TK – temperature of the end of solidification, i.e. the solidus
temperature for the composition of final portion of freezing steel.
The progress of the process of steel solidification may be related
either to fraction of solid phase or to time. The relation between
solid fraction and time is expressed with parabolic law:

1764
Temperature [K]

The model of Matsumiya et al [9] was adopted to simulate the
micro-segregation of steel components. Model includes the
process of inclusions formation with simultaneous components
micro-segregation during solidification, what makes the
simulation more realistic. The program used in this study
determines the concentration of components in liquid phase in
each step of calculations, and controls the resulting current value
of solubility product. If the inclusion have precipitated, the
concentrations of liquid metal components are corrected, i.e.
lowered [3], [6], [10].
The current temperature of solid – liquid interface varies
according to the relation:

1762
dfs
1

dt
t
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Fig. 3. The fraction of solid phase fs during solidification of steel
nr. 2
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Fig. 4. The composition of aluminum based non-metallic
inclusions formed in the course of steel nr 2 solidification

(8)

Subsequent portions of solidifying liquid, corresponding to
calculation domains, have higher concentration of dissolved steel
components. For this reason the back diffusion in solid phase may
be observed, directed towards the mould walls. The resulting
concentration gradient in steel may be described with II Fick’s
law:
C
 2C
 Di 
t
x 2

(9)

In the liquid phase the homogenization caused by diffusion is
much faster than diffusion in solid, what justifies the assumption
of uniform components concentration in liquid [11], [12], [13].
The calculated progress of crystallization of steel nr 1 was
presented in fig. 5, as a dependence between solid fraction and the
temperature. This plot takes into account the AlN precipitation.
Without precipitation the lower value of final temperature of
solidification TK would be obtained. The activity of AlN in the
solid inclusions was assumed 0.2.
The calculations cycle was terminated at the value fs = 0.99. Due
to the minimal amount of liquid further proceeding has no
physical meaning.
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Fig. 7. Micro-segregation of Al during solidification of steel nr 1
at the cooling rate 100 K/min
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Fig. 5. The temperature variation of calculation domain during
solidification within its volume for the steel nr 1, at cooling rate
100 K/min. Assumed activity of AlN in inclusion 0.2
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0

Fig. 6. The temperature variation of calculation domain during
solidification within its volume for the steel nr 1, at cooling rate
500 K/min. Assumed activity of AlN in inclusion 0.2
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The solidification range is 1770 K – 1655 K for cooling rate 100
K/min and 1770 K – 1645 K for the rate 500 K/min. The lower
temperature value of solidification end at higher cooling rate
results from the reduction of back – diffusion in solid. In the
industrial practice the cooling rate of the ingot is within the range
100 – 500 K/min [14], [15], [16], [17], [18].
Figs 7 and 8 present the change of aluminum concentration in
liquid steel nr 1 (Table 1) in the course of crystallization for two
values of cooling rate. It grows from the initial value 0.015 % up
to 0.05 %. At the cooling rate 500 K/min the distinct bend may be
seen at the curve, which corresponds to AlN precipitation. At
cooling rate 100 K/min such a bend is not observed. Figs 9 and 10
demonstrate the variation of nitrogen concentration in the course
of crystallization. During the process the concentration of
nitrogen grows more than two times from the initial value
0.0125 %. At the cooling rate 500 K/min the decrease of nitrogen
concentration close to the end of crystallization may be observed,
due to the AlN formation. This effect corresponds to this
described earlier for Al. Figs. 11 and 12 demonstrate the variation
of solubility product of AlN. At the cooling rate 100 K/min the
real value of solubility product merely approaches the equilibrium
one at the highest values of solid fraction. At cooling rate 500
K/min both curves intersect each other. The crosscut point marks
the beginning of AlN precipitation during crystallization.
The data obtained in the calculations do not directly illustrate
the spatial distribution of inclusions in the structure of the ingot,
as the inclusions are not immediately engulfed through moving
solidification front. They may gather in the interdendritic space or
drift along the solidification front. In the case of silicon steel the
inclusions are considerably weakly engulfed with solidification
front.
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Fig. 8. Micro-segregation of Al during solidification of steel nr 1
at the cooling rate 500 K/min
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Fig. 9. Micro-segregation of N during solidification of steel nr 1
at the cooling rate 100 K/min

Fig. 12. Comparison of equilibrium value of solubility product of
AlN with the actual value at the cooling rate 500 K/min
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5. Non – metallic phase in silicon steel
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Fig. 10. Micro-segregation of during solidification of steel nr 1 at
the cooling rate 500 K/min
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Fig. 11. Comparison of equilibrium value of solubility product of
AlN with the actual value at the cooling rate 100 K/min

The examination of silicon steel microstructure were carried
out with the aim of determination the chemical composition and
dimension of second phase precipitates, which are formad during
steel solidification. The methods of transmission electron
microscopy and X-ray microanalysis were used. In the
examinations special attention was directed towards identification
of diverse inclusions particles of various chemical composition.
For this reason the samples were examined with optical
microscope prior to TEM studies. Fig 13 presents the
microstructure of silicon steel obtained in transmission electron
microscope. The AlN precipitate of the size approximately 0.5 µm
is visible. The results of point microanalysis from the precipitate
area are given below. Table 2 gives the chemical composition
deduced from X-ray microanalysis. It may be deduced from the
presence of Al, N and Si, that AlN is main component of
precipitate, and oxides of aluminum and silicon are also present.
Table 2.
Chemical composition of AlN precipitate area deduced from Xray microanalysis
Pierwiastek
[mass pct.]
[atom pct.]
2,0
6,4
N
3,5
9,6
O
2,2
5,4
Al
3,2
4,6
Si
17,3
24,0
S
0,3
0,4
Ti
0,0
0,0
Mn
7,2
5,1
Fe
59,1
41,2
Cu
5,3
3,2
Suma
100
100
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Fig. 13. The microstructure of silicon transformer steel (nr 1)
obtained in transmission electron microscope with AlN precipitate
visible. The results of point microanalysis from the precipitate
area are given below

6. Conclusions
The AlN precipitates play important role in silicon
transformer steel technology. These are formed in the course of
steel solidification, and later during steel cooling after hot rolling.
During the process of steel solidification, in dependence of its
composition and cooling rate, the AlN based precipitates of
various dimensions and space distribution may be formed. The
chemical composition of the precipitates is also of importance, as
they contain oxides of silicon and aluminum besides dominant
component AlN. The simulation procedure adopted in the present
work may be useful in the control of behaviour of AlN based nonmetallic precipitates, and, in consequence, in determination the
optimum process parameters.
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